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October 3, 2013 

Local 

 The local equities market rose the most in nearly two weeks after the Asian Development Bank (ADB) upwardly 
revised its economic growth forecast for the country. The PSEi rallied 164.42 points, or +2.65%, to close at 
6,362.26. All sectoral indices ended higher led by holding firms (+3.09%), financials (+2.51%), and services 
(+2.14%). Market breadth was positive with 99 advances outnumbering 46 declines while 40 stocks remained 
unchanged. Total value turnover was at Php8.23 billion. Foreign investors were net sellers at Php0.50 billion.  

 According to the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP), the capital adequacy ratio (CAR) of universal and 
commercial banks came in at 17.75% in the first quarter, an improvement from 17.28% registered in the fourth 
quarter of 2012.  On a consolidated basis, banks’ CAR averaged 18.89% which is also higher than the 18.35% 
registered as of end-December. Meanwhile the CAR of subsidiary thrift banks and quasi-banks stood at 17.61% 
for the first quarter, up from 17.29% as of end-2012. The central bank stated that the rise of the CAR was due to 
a higher increase in universal and commercial banks’ qualifying capital versus their risk-weighted assets. The 
first quarter levels also remained higher than the 10% minimum requirement of the BSP. 

 Ayala Corp. (AC) and Aboitiz Equity Ventures Inc. (AEV) have joined forces for fund raising programs. According 
to the registration statement filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, AC said it will re-issue 20 
million Preferred Class B shares at Php500 per, with the proceeds to be used to partially refinance certain peso-
denominated debt obligations due in the last quarter of 2013 worth Php10.25 billion. Meanwhile, AEV applied for 
the registration of its Php10 billion retail bonds with tenors of 7 and 10 years. The proceeds of the offer, 
according to AEV, will be used by the company to replenish working capital, pay the company’s short term 
obligations and for planned investments and other general corporate requirements. 

 Prices of local government securities rose yesterday as bargain-hunting arose on the shorter tenors. Yields 
declined by an average of 4.19 basis points, led by the short-end of the curve, which fell by 14.1 basis points and 
the belly of the curve, which declined by 0.3 basis points. Meanwhile, the long-end of the curve rose by 2.5 basis 
points.  

 The Philippine peso weakened against the greenback yesterday as the stronger-than-expected manufacturing 
data in the US reignited concerns of a QE3 taper. The local currency depreciated by 7.5 centavos to close at 
43.400. 

 
 

US and Europe 

 The US equities market ended the day slightly lower as investor sentiment was dampened by downbeat private 
sector payrolls data, which further added to budget talk woes in Washington. The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
index gave up 58.56 points to 15,133.14 and the S&P500 index slid lower by 1.13 points to 1,693.87. 

 According to the monthly report released by payroll processor Automatic Data Processing Inc. and Moody’s 
Analytics, businesses added only 166,000 jobs last September. This was lower than the market estimate of a 
180,000 increase, but still higher than the downwardly revised 159,000 last August. The report added that the job 
market appears to have softened in recent monthly, likely because fiscal austerity has begun to take a toll on job 
creation. Small firms, which employ one to 49 workers added 74,000 jobs, medium-sized business which employ 
between 50 and 499 workers increased by 28,000 employees, and large firms with 500 or more employees 
added 64,000 workers. 

 For the month of September, the Institute of Supply Management-New York’s Current Business Conditions index 
plunged to 53.6, following the 60.5 last August. The decline was led by the purchasing-volume index, which fell 
to 46.3 from 54.8. Likewise, the current revenues index slumped to 47.3 from 59.4 posting the first contraction in 
ten months.  

 US Treasury prices rallied following the release of disappointing private-sector payrolls data, which spurred a 
risk-off sentiment. The 10-year benchmark yield dropped by 3.3 basis points to 2.617%. 

 European shares retreated as continued concerns over the budget impasse in the US countered the European 
Central Bank’s dovish stance during its meeting. During its policy meeting ended last night, the ECB kept its 
benchmark interest rate at a record low, though promised to take the needed steps to protect the region from 
being affected by events in the US. ECB President Mario Draghi mentioned that the council had discussed a rate 
cut, though added that they were still divided on whether it would be needed. Draghi had deemed the Euro-zone 
recovery to be “weak, uneven and fragile”, and that inflation could stay on the “very low side” of the central 
bank’s targeted 2%. For the day, the FTSEurofirst300 index lost 8.83 points to 1,247.14. 
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 The euro moved slightly higher against the greenback as investors continued to await developments regarding 
the budget impasse in Washington. The shared currency added 0.53 cents to EUR/USD1.3579. 

 

Asia Pacific 

 Most Asian markets traded sideways as investors worried about the length of the US government shutdown and 
the upcoming negotiations for the nation's debt ceiling. Except for Japan, India, and China, all markets monitored 
traded within the +/-1% range. Japan recorded a 2.17% loss Wednesday as market players worried that the 
political gridlock in the US would hurt the dollar (consequently making the yen appreciate). The MSCI All Country 
Asia Pacific Index waned 0.18 points, or -0.13%, to 138.65. Markets in mainland China and India were closed for 
holidays Wednesday. 
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Key Indicators  

 
EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 02-Oct-13 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 6,362.26 2.65% -0.91% 4.96% 9.45% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,551.02 -0.16% -0.18% 4.72% 16.90% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 371.45 0.28% -0.86% 5.24% 1.68% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,643.36 -0.20% -0.15% 5.60% 13.71% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,247.14 -0.70% -0.78% 2.48% 10.31% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 15,133.14 -0.39% -0.92% 2.18% 16.97% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 1,693.87 -0.07% 0.06% 3.73% 20.78% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 02-Oct-13 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 0.6625 -0.07% -0.18% -0.98% 0.18% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 1.4958 -0.01% -0.11% -0.42% 0.51% 

ROP2021 (Price) 103.594 0.01  0.06  2.66  (8.83) 

ROP2034 (Price) 117.503 (0.47) (1.06) 4.69  (21.90) 

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.0051 -0.01% -0.01% -0.02% -0.02% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.3169 -0.01% -0.02% -0.08% 0.07% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 2.6173 -0.03% -0.01% -0.17% 0.92% 
30-year US Treasury Yield 3.7013 -0.02% 0.03% 0.00% 0.83% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield 0.000 0.00% 0.00% 0.01% 0.00% 

Brent Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 109.36 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -2.30% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 104.49 0.09% -3.03% -6.44% -2.36% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 104.10 2.02% 1.40% -3.30% 14.65% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,316.19 2.22% -1.37% -5.40% -20.51% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  43.400 0.07  (0.04) (1.02) 2.35  

Source:  Bloomberg      
 
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of October 02, 2013 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pac Index 138.65  - 0.18 - 0.13 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 5,215.56  + 8.76 + 0.17 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 2,174.67   0.00  0.00 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 22,984.48  + 124.62 + 0.55 

India SENSEX 19,517.15   0.00  0.00 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 4,387.60  + 41.70 + 0.96 

Japan Nikkei 225 14,170.49  - 314.23 - 2.17 

Malaysia KLCI 1,770.35  + 1.32 + 0.07 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 4,768.87  + 25.00 + 0.53 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,152.58  - 28.92 - 0.91 

South Korea KOSPI 1,999.47  + 0.60 + 0.03 

Taiwan TWSE 8,216.52  + 29.50 + 0.36 

Thailand SET Index 1,408.99  + 0.80 + 0.06 

 
 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-R2) 

 02-Oct-13 01-Oct-13  Difference   02-Oct-13 01-Oct-13  Difference 

1 month 0.4750 0.3787 + 0.096  4 year 3.2250 3.2250  0.000 
3 month 0.5000 0.4740 + 0.026  5 year 3.0500 3.0136 + 0.036 
6 month 0.8500 0.8750 - 0.025  7 year 3.5000 3.5000  0.000 

1 year 0.6868 1.3500 - 0.663  10 year 3.5496 3.5115 + 0.038 
2 year 2.5000 2.5000  0.000  20 year 4.1250 4.1250  0.000 
3 year 2.6500 2.7000 - 0.050  25 year 5.2349 5.1965 + 0.038 
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Upcoming Economic Releases  
 

Date Philippines Period 
Covered 

 Date US Period 
Covered 

10/4/2013 Philippines CPI All items YoY% 
2006=100 

Sep 
 

10/3/2013 US Initial Jobless Claims SA Sep 28 

10/4/2013 Philippines CPI All items MoM% 
2006=100 

Sep 
 

10/3/2013 US Continuing Jobless Claims SA Sep 21 

10/4/2013 Philippines Core Inflation YoY 
2006=100 

Sep 
 

10/3/2013 ISM Non-Manufacturing NMI NSA Sep 

10/7/2013 Philippines Gross Intl Reserves Sep  10/8/2013 US Trade Balance Balance Of Payments SA Aug 

10/10/2013 Philippines External Trade Exports 
YoY 

Aug 
 

10/9/2013 Mortgage Bankers Association US Mortgage 
Market Indx Weekly % Change SA Old Meth 

Sep 27 

10/10/2013 Philippines External Trade Exports Aug 
 

10/9/2013 Merchant Wholesalers Inventories Total Monthly 
% Change 

Aug 

    10/10/2013 US Import Price Index by End Use All MoM NSA Sep 

   
 

10/11/2013 Adjusted Retail & Food Services Sales SA Total 
Monthly % Change 

Sep 

   
 

10/11/2013 US PPI By Processing Stage Finished Goods 
Total MoM SA 

Sep 

   
 

10/11/2013 University of Michigan Survey of Consumer 
Confidence Sentiment 

Oct P 

 
Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 

 

 
 


